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Abstract
Methods for creating a system to automate the collection of
swimming analytics on a pool-wide scale are considered in
this paper. There has not been much work on swimmer track-
ing or the creation of a swimmer database for machine learn-
ing purposes. Consequently, methods for collecting swimmer
data from videos of swim competitions are explored and ana-
lyzed. The result is a guide to the creation of a comprehensive
collection of swimming data suitable for training swimmer
detection and tracking systems. With this database in place,
systems can then be created to automate the collection of
swimming analytics.
Introduction
Swimming analytics are valuable for both swimmers and
coaches in improving short and long term performance.
They provide measurable methods of quantifying improve-
ment and ability over the course of a swimmers career. Such
data can be used at the individual level, when making train-
ing plans to improve performance in places where data in-
dicates weakness. It can also be used on the team level. Ev-
ery swimmer’s career comes down to making some kind of
a team. Such teams range from simply making a collegiate
team to making the country’s Olympic National Team. Each
team will have coaches whose job is to pick the best swim-
mers to maximize the team’s performance. At all levels, the
coaches seek the best swimmers for the present and the fu-
ture. These decisions are never easy, as all teams have lim-
ited space and specific needs in terms of being competitive
with other teams. Except in the case of relays, swimming
is often perceived an individual sport. But it is important to
recognize that it is also a team sport, especially with the ad-
dition of the International Swim League (ISL), the world’s
first league where swimmers compete against other swim-
mers as a team, much like in the NBA, NHL, and NFL.
The motivation for this work is to help produce a sys-
tem that will automate the collection of swimming analyt-
ics in swim competition videos across all participants, using
image-based processing methods and tracking algorithms.
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Figure 1: A modified example report from RaceTek
(RaceTeck 2018), found under Video Race Analysis (VRA)
This would save coaches and athletes many hours analyz-
ing post race videos manually. There is plenty of useful
swimming data collected every day. For example, RaceTek
(RaceTeck 2018) provides Canadian swimmers with racing
data, as seen in Figure 1, for all major and some minor
competitions; RaceTek has been doing so for many years
now. There are other organizations that provide similar ser-
vices in practice environments, such as Form Swim and Tri-
tonWare (Form Swim 2019; Tritonwear 2015). These busi-
nesses have been very successful over the past few years.
The basic services provided by RaceTek are stroke rate
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analysis, swim velocity analysis and turn analysis collected
from videos recorded at swim competitions. All calculations
are done by hand using video footage to analyze swimming.
Theses tasks are time-consuming and can be automated. The
goal of this paper is to discuss the path towards building an
automated swimming analytics engine to provide useful data
to coaches and swimmers. Specifically, we address the need
to create a dataset for training swimmer detection and track-
ing models, which could then support automatic generation
of currently used analytics (Victor et al. 2017), as well as
create new ones.
Previous Work
Much work has been done to collect swimming analytics in
the training environment. For example, (Zecha, Greif, and
Lienhart 2012) used computer vision methods to estimate
swimmer stroke counts and stroke rates on footage collected
from a swim channel. The channel was used to control their
environment; in addition, they also collected their footage
underwater. Thus, in their case, only one swimmer is in the
video at any given time. This, however, would be impractical
in case of multiple swimmers in a competition. Another ex-
ample is analytics with accelerometers placed on the body
of the swimmers (Mooney et al. 2016; Tritonwear 2015;
Form Swim 2019). For the task of collecting swimming an-
alytics across all races, wearable devices are too impractical
due to weight, the water dynamics of wearable devices, and
the regulations regrading swimming with such devices.
This leaves analyzing overhead race video of all swim-
mers as the most widely-available and least intrusive way to
collect swimming analytics. Little published research on au-
tomated swimming analytics of competition video is avail-
able. Some of the main contributions are (Sha et al. 2013;
2014; Victor et al. 2017; Elipot 2019). In (Sha et al. 2013),
the authors used a complex assortment of tracking algo-
rithms to determine the current state of a swimmer and thus
the best way to locate their current position. The main prob-
lem with their work was that, while it did produce good
results, the results were only valid for the one pool their
work was dedicated to. If such a system were to be em-
ployed in a different pool, it would have to be recalibrated.
A more recent work (Victor et al. 2017) gives the most prac-
tical results for collecting swimming analytics in a competi-
tion environment. Unfortunately, this work can only collect
analytics using a video tracking a single swimmer, which
means additional detection and video processing is needed
to extract such segments from the common multi-swimmer
video. The task of counting strokes relies heavily on proper
tracking (Elipot 2019). In the above works, the main chal-
lenge is finding swimmers in a multi-swimmer video scene
and tracking their movement using one or just a few camera
sources. This is made difficult as swimmers start on a block,
dive into the water, turn on a wall, and swim under the water.
There are few works on tracking humans in aquatic en-
vironments, the main ones being (Sha et al. 2013; Chan
2013). In (Chan 2013), the authors performed detection in an
aquatic environments using dense optical flow motion map
and intensity information. These works use background sub-
traction to determine the location of swimmers based on a
model of the aquatic environment. The methods of swim-
mer detection proposed in these papers are valid candidates
to use to assist in tracking. However, they do not generalize
well, as they are heavily dependent on the pools for which
they were developed. For their proposed methods to be used
at other pools would require recalibration and re-estimating
background parameters.
Fortunately, there is plenty of work on general object
tracking in diverse environments, such as (Kalal, Mikola-
jczyk, and Matas 2011). This work assumed that nothing
was known about what was going to be tracked and notes
that when some prior information is available about objects
to be tracked, it is possible to build a more accurate and
robust tracker. Due to the very structured nature of swim-
ming competitions, a fairly accurate tracker seems possible.
An example of another tracking system using this principle
is (Ranjbar Alvar and Bajic´ 2018), which is built upon the
You Only Look Once (YOLO) detection system (Redmon
and Farhadi 2018) to aid their tracking algorithm. Unfortu-
nately, training such systems requires annotated datasets of
swimmers in swimming environments, which currently do
not seem to be openly available.
Collecting annotated data is well researched. The creators
of the PASCAL VOC challenge (Everingham et al. 2010)
spent time creating a well-defined procedure for collecting
useful data from online footage. In summary, VOC strove
to collect images that accurately represented all possible in-
stances of objects to be detected. This means that all ex-
amples of objects have adequate variance in terms of ob-
ject size, orientation, pose, illumination, position and occlu-
sion. The data also needs to be annotated in a consistent,
accurate and exhaustive manner. The VOC challenge used
images from the website Flickr, which allowed for classes
to be created fulfilling the variance requirements noted. No
such set of picture examples exist for swimmers in a rac-
ing environment. Fortunately, there is an abundance of race
video footage which, when processed, can be used as exam-
ples. This race footage can be found mainly on YouTube, as
well as through private organizations such as the Canadian
Sports Institute or USA Swimming Productions. Currently,
there seems to be no open dataset of annotated swimmers.
Swim Race Footage Variability
In this section we provide an in-depth look at the pool envi-
ronment and what one can expect when observing footage of
swim competitions. It is important to know such information
in order to collect a proper dataset of swimmers, because
such knowledge aids in the collection of scenarios with suf-
ficiently large variability of conditions. There are three main
contributors to variance when it comes to capturing swim-
ming races in pool environments. These contributors are:
venue, camera angle, and swimming itself.
Venue
The venue refers to the place of competition, the pool in
which the racing occurs. Each venue, or even the same
venue, can vary according to many factors, which include
the course of the pool, the number of lanes, the lighting, ar-
chitecture, lane ropes, and the presence of flags.
The course of a pool refers to the distance the swimmers
must travel in order to complete one pool length. For ex-
ample, in a long course meter (LCM) pool, swimmers must
complete fifty meters before they encounter a wall. There
are three main pool courses used competitively in swimming
around the world: LCM, short course meters (SCM), and
short course yards (SCY). The bulk of SCY competitions
are held in the USA. The course of a pool has a big effect
on where cameras are placed. In an SCM or SCY race, one
camera can easily capture an entire race. In an LCM race,
however, the pool is long enough to require multiple cam-
eras to avoid reducing the relative size of the swimmers to a
very small fraction of the frame. Another point worth con-
sidering is that one venue can host all three courses depend-
ing on how the pool is built. Less than optimal performance
could be achieved if a model were to be trained on one con-
figuration and then be tested on another, even in the same
pool, without other similar training data to support it.
Different pools can have different numbers of lanes. Typ-
ically, there is an even number of lanes, ranging from six to
ten. However, in some situations, competitions can be held
in LCM pools but raced as SCY or SCM. This can result
in up to a twenty-lane race. Causing even more confusion,
some competitions have swimmers racing in one half of the
pool, but warming up in the other half. An example would
be having lanes 0 to 9 with swimmers racing while having
lanes 10 through 19 open to swimmers who are not racing.
Pool lighting is usually kept as constant as possible in
high-level competitions to avoid blinding, as swimmers
must swim on their front and on their back. Competitions
can be indoors or outdoors, resulting in a wide variety of
lighting sources and conditions. In competitions where the
pool is indoors, the lighting usually comes from the roof,
the ceilings are high, and the lighting is even across an entire
pool, but each pool can be more or less illuminated than oth-
ers. In outdoor pools during daytime, light generally comes
from the sun and this can result in very bright reflections
and very drastic shadows. At nighttime in an outdoor pool,
lighting comes from underwater and from above, with vary-
ing degrees of illumination. This results in three important
factors to consider: illumination, shadow, and glare.
Another important consideration is pool architecture,
which includes the depth of the pool, what is it made from,
the presence of bulkheads, the style of blocks, any markings
that may be on the pool bottom, and deck space. Pool depth
will affect the relative position of the observed markings at
the bottom of the pool. Lane markings are always present
and run down the center of each lane. Pools can be made
with tile, metal, or other synthetic materials. The composi-
tion of materials is less relevant, but the way they absorb and
reflect light will affect glare, lighting, and hue in the pool
image. Bulkheads are floating walls in the pool that can be
moved to change the course of the pool. They look different
from the end of the pool mainly because there can be wa-
ter on the other side of a bulkhead. There are many different
types of blocks and they can look drastically different. This
is important because a machine learning model could learn
that a swimmer is “on-blocks” by learning the structure of
the blocks rather than the position of the swimmer.
Besides lane markers, which are generally present in all
competition pools, there may be other marks on the bottom
of pools. For example, at TYR competitions there are large
TYR logos at the bottom of the pool. Such big markings can
make swimmers hard to identify when they are underwater.
Lastly, one must consider the amount of deck space available
in the pool and how it is being utilized. A pool with little
deck space and many swimmers walking around it will result
in many occlusions of the swimmers in the closest lanes,
while a pool with more deck space and fewer people on deck
will have fewer occlusions.
Lane ropes are the division between lanes. They run par-
allel to the pool edges and stop a swimmer from getting too
close to another swimmer while also dampening waves. On
the world stage there are very strict rules on how lane ropes
may look and what color pattern they must adhere to. In
general competition however, pools will use whatever lanes
ropes are available and thus their detailed structures are of
little use for swimmer detection. They are useful in a broad
sense as they are fairly straight and define areas where swim-
mers can and can not be. In a training set, it would be desir-
able to have a wide variety of examples of pools with differ-
ent styles of lane ropes.
Flags are objects that are always above the swimmers in
a competition setting. They are a very consistent source of
occlusions in swim competition. The flags indicate to the
swimmers when the wall is approaching; they are generally
five meters or yards away from each end of the pool and
span the width of the pool. In more prestigious competi-
tions, when races that do not require flags occur, the flags
are removed for better viewing of the swimmers. Thus, it
is important to produce examples of races with and without
flags in a training set.
This concludes the list of sources of venue variance.
While not all sources of variance may be captured in a given
training set, it is desirable to be aware of their existence
when dealing with specific pool examples.
Camera angle
When collecting stroke data, the most useful angles are the
ones where the swimmers are racing in a direction perpen-
dicular to the view of the camera. A Cartesian coordinate
system can be applied to the pool to describe the location
of cameras and thus the camera angles that can be accom-
plished. The x-axis will be defined as the closest wall in the
view of the camera such that the swimmers are swimming
parallel to it. The z-axis of this coordinate system is parallel
to the vertical direction relative to the pool, and the y-axis is
parallel to the direction of the blocks or the wall that swim-
mers turn on.
In general, the position of the camera along the z-axis is
usually at the pool level or the viewing level. Pool level is
roughly the height of a standing person on deck and viewing
level is a height at which all swimmers can be put in view by
the camera. Ideally, all races are recorded at viewing level.
In media designed for the viewer, most races have multi-
ple cameras and thus, races are recorded with both pool-
level footage and view-level footage. The advantage to hav-
ing pool-level footage is that quick and complex movements
such as dives can be more easily captured, but the disadvan-
tage is not having a good view of all swimmers. The advan-
tage of view-level footage is that all swimmers can be seen,
but swimmers appear smaller in the scene and so it is more
difficult to see what a swimmer is doing.
The camera position along the x-axis, i.e., along the length
of the pool, usually captures one of the following three
views: (1) the dive view, which means the camera is any-
where before the ten-meter mark closest to the blocks; (2)
the turn view, which means the camera is past the ten-meter
mark of the turn end of the race; and (3) a mid-pool view,
which is anywhere between the dive view and the turn view.
Typically, three main (x,z) camera positions are used: pool-
level at dive view, viewing-level at mid-pool view, and pool-
level at turn view. It is easier to find footage for these three
typical combinations than for the others. This is important
when creating a training set. All typical combinations of
camera positions must be included for a model to properly
generalize the locations of swimmers in a race environment.
Swimming
What the swimmers are doing in the water is another vari-
able to consider in swimming footage. A model will need to
generalize how swimmers look in a pool when they are rac-
ing and so it will need examples of all circumstances. There
are four different strokes and twenty-nine different races in
swimming, not including the different flavors of race when
comparing LCM and SCM. Many races are subsets of other
races and so each race need not be exclusively collected to
get a good representation of that pool. Both genders take part
in the sport of swimming and thus variance can come from
the different genders. Women race with more suit material
than men and so in high definition footage women look dif-
ferent than men in the water. As swimmers age they tend
to increase in size and strength and thus a swimmer who is
very young will look drastically different in the water than
someone who is older. In summary, it is important that all
four strokes are included in training video, a roughly even
distribution of male and female swimmers, and an even dis-
tribution of age groups of swimmers with different speeds.
Summary
We summarize this section by presenting an exhaustive list
of sources of variance that should be considered when build-
ing a data set of swim race video footage.
Adequate Variety of Venues
• Pool lighting, i.e. big shadows or good lighting
• Pools with and without bulkheads
• Pools with different block styles
• Pools with different depths
• Pool courses (LCM, SCM, SCY)
• Lanes, including unusual examples
The more combinations and variations of these items
across the entire dataset, the better. As already mentioned,
the same venue can have different pool courses and lane
numbers at different competitions. Hence, we propose col-
lecting a variety of footage for each venue as follows.
Variety for Each Venue A collection of all of the follow-
ing variants is required across the entire dataset.
• Presence/absence of occlusions from people and flags
• Variety of camera angles, especially the three typical cam-
era positions mentioned
• Swimming stroke and race distance
• Gender and age
For each venue it is important that an example of all four
stokes are included and races with sprints (roughly thirty
to sixty second races) to distance (roughly eight to fifteen
minute races) are collected. Each venue should have data
captured with all available camera angles. For a given venue,
there is no need to have examples from all of the twenty-
nine different races with each gender and age group, so long
as a variety of ages and genders is present across the en-
tire dataset. It is also not imperative that every competition
moves the flags.
Footage Augmentation Some features created by pool
venue and camera angle can be effectively simulated by aug-
menting the dataset. Such suggested augmentations are as
follows.
• Flipping images across the y-axis
• Shearing or perspective transformation of images to sim-
ulate different camera angles
• Changing overall brightness, hue and contrast
Proposed Method
We now describe our proposed method of data collection
and the creation of a dataset of swimmers racing. As out-
lined in (Everingham et al. 2010), it is important that every
labelled swimmer is labelled consistently, so that a machine
learning algorithm can learn effectively.
Obtaining Examples of Swimmers
The type of data collected is very important to creating a
reliable detection system; Ideally there is an adequate vari-
ance of situations described in the section above. There
are many potential sources for collecting this data, such as
(Swim USA productions 2009; Australian Sports Commis-
sion 1981; Canadian Sport Institute Pacific 1999). Swim
USAs YouTube page alone has roughly five-hundred races
published on it a year. As a first step, examples of swimmers
were collected from race footage taken from only one pool;
that being the 2019 TYR Pro Swim Series - Bloomington,
posted on Youtube. A bigger dataset of pools and races from
different sources is more desirable it was decided that be-
fore more work was done, some preliminary work would be
completed to understand how a model would preform with
one pool.
Classes of Swimmers
Referring to the paper (Sha et al. 2013), six classes of swim-
mers will be collected when creating a swimmer dataset.
These classes are as follows: on-blocks, diving, underwa-
ter, swimming, turning, and finishing. These six classes, if
detected correctly, are valuable in automated collection of
swimming metrics such as dive reaction speed, distance off
the wall, as well collecting splits, race times, and more.
Thus, these six classes will be used in the creation of a
dataset. There are points in a race when a swimmer must
transition from one class to the next, these transitions must
be well defined so that annotations are collected consistently.
The following is a guide on how to choose the swimmers
class in a frame, given knowledge of the race and the dis-
tance completed in the race. This will not include illegal
transitions such as underwater to turn.
1. “On-blocks”
• “On-blocks” is always first
• Class starts at the point when the swimmers are on the
blocks at the start of the race
• The transition to the next class will be defined as the
point when the swimmer is no longer touching the
blocks
2. Diving
• Diving is always after “On-blocks”
• Defined as the point when the swimmer is in mid air
and not on the block or underwater or swimming yet
• The transition out of diving will be defined as the point
when the entire swimmer becomes occluded by the wa-
ter and splash of the dive entry, in the case that a swim-
mer fails to completely submerge themselves, skip the
underwater class completely and start annotating as
swimming
3. Underwater
• Underwater can only happen after a turn or diving
• Defined as any point in the race when the swimmer
is completely submerged, not touching a wall and not
swimming
• The transition out of underwater will be defined as the
point when the swimmer breaks the water with any part
of their body to start swimming
• Dont annotate a swimmer if they cant be seen, i.e. 90%
of swimmer is hidden due to angle, lane ropes and re-
fraction of water
4. Swimming
• Swimming comes after underwater, diving or turning
• Defined as any point in the race when the swimmer is
completing legal stroke cycles and not touching a wall
• The transition out of swimming into turning can occur
on a touch turn or on a flip turn.
• When preforming a touch turn, turning commences
when the swimmer touches the wall
• When preforming a flip turn, the turn commences when
the swimmer is on their front and the head is submerged
due to the the flip
• The transition out of swimming into finishing is when
the swimmer touches the wall and the races has con-
cluded
5. Turning
• Turning only happens after swimming
• Defined as any point in a race when the swimmer comes
to a stop near enough to a wall in order to touch or push
off the wall
• The transition out of turning to underwater is when the
swimmers feet or possibly, last body part leaves the
wall
• The point when a swimmer is completely straight can
also signify the transition to underwater
• In the case that a swimmer fails to completely sub-
merge themselves after a touch, skip the underwater
class completely and start annotating as swimming
• There should be no point at which a turn should not be
boxed unless it is cut off by the camera or camera angle
as the swimmer is somewhere on the wall
6. Finish
• Finishing only happens after swimming
• Defined as any point after the conclusion of the race
distance
• Finishing is always the final class of swimmer
Class Annotation Details
This section outlines how to assign a bounding box to each
example of a swimmer. In general the box must be the small-
est possible box containing the entire swimmer, ”Except
where the bounding box would have to be made excessively
large to include a few additional pixels (≤5%)” (Evering-
ham and Winn 2007). If 80% - 90% of a swimmer is cut off
by the camera, do not give them a box. Put a box around a
swimmer that can be identified in any way, unless it is cut off
by the camera or camera angle. Because there are a variety
of situations where this statement becomes ambiguous there
will be some general guidelines for specific classes.
“On-blocks” For swimmers in the farther lanes and be-
hind other swimmers, add the tightest box possible around
all visible parts of the swimmer. If the tip of a foot is visi-
ble from behind another swimmer, for example, do not make
the box excessively larger than the majority of the swimmer
visible. An example would be the swimmer above the anno-
tated swimmer in figure 3a.
Swimming Stretch the box to include arms and feet. Cen-
ter the end of the box with the swimmers feet around the
splash produced by the kick if the feet are not visible.
Underwater When a swimmer is visible, create the small-
est possible box that encompasses the swimmer, see figure
3c. When a swimmer becomes too difficult to box accurately
do not annotate the swimmer, see the top three swimmers in
figure 3c.
Turning The smallest box shall be made around the swim-
mer such that it encompasses the swimmer, for all swim-
mers, regardless of how visible the swimmer is in terms of
occlusions. If more than ninety percent of the swimmer is
out of camera view then do not annotate the swimmer.
(a) Swimmers on blocks (b) Swimmers swimming (c) Swimmers underwater
Figure 2: Examples of swimmers states
Finishing As a swimmer finishes, they generally look to
the clock to see their time. As this happens, they transition
from being in horizontal body position, to being in a vertical
body position. Due to the refraction of water and bubbles
formed by the swimmer, the body of the swimmer becomes
invisible to the camera. Thus, a minimal box around what is
viable is all that is required.
Diving It can be difficult to determine exactly which
swimmer is being annotated. This is because the minimal
box including the entirety of one swimmer could also re-
quire that the swimmer below is included. Create a minimal
box around the swimmer being annotated even if this means
the box created also includes a large portion of the other
swimmer.
Experiments Using One Pool
When annotating video, many frames are highly correlated,
and thus are redundant for training a detection or tracking
algorithm. For this reason, tests were performed to reduce
the amount of redundant annotations collected. In these ex-
periments, we examined how to limit annotation to avoid
collecting redundant data while still capturing sufficient data
variety to train a successful model.
Collecting Swimmer Data for Tracking
To illustrate the importance of efficiently and effectively col-
lecting data, a simple and somewhat extreme example is
considered. regard a single race video of a fifteen-hundred
freestyle, at thirty frames per second, with eight swimmers,
and with a length of sixteen minutes (regarded as a slow
men’s time one the world stage). The resulting video if anno-
tated in full would result in more than 230,000 examples of
swimmers, preforming all six classes of swimming in all its
frames. When one considers the nature of a fifteen-hundred
freestyle it is obvious these examples do not contain the right
proportion of swimmer examples. This is evident as the ex-
amples will not contain all four strokes, their respective turns
or the both genders of swimmers to say the least. There are
other problems with collecting one single race and this is
mentioned in the summary of swim race footage variabil-
ity. Regardless, Using a custom-built labelling system, an-
notations of swimmers required an average of two seconds
per bounding box. This means labelling the entirety of the
aforementioned video would take over five days of continu-
ous work. Because of the high redundancy in these images,
Class # Annotations Percent of Total
“On-blocks” 2,344 10%
Diving 1,124 5%
Swimming 13,009 53%
Underwater 2,997 12%
Turning 1,558 6%
Finishing 3,534 14%
Total 24,566 100%
Table 1: The amount of collected data for each class
such annotation would be an inefficient use of time. The fol-
lowing describes the experiments conducted in order to find
a better annotation procedure.
Extraction of Swimming Video Features
The method used to test what frames in race video to anno-
tate and what frames to skip was as follows. Using footage
found on Swim USA’s YouTube page (Swim USA produc-
tions 2009), data was collected from a few videos of one
competition, 2019 TYR Pro Swim Series - Bloomington.
All possible strokes, turns and dives where present in the
data collected. One in every three frames of the footage
was annotated, as suggested in (Victor et al. 2017). An ex-
ception was made with footage containing diving, in which
case video was annotated frame by frame. This exception
was due to the large amount of movement a dive contains
and its short duration in time. The result was three-thousand
frames of data with 25,000 examples of swimmers in various
classes, the exact values can be seen in Table 1.
After the collection of this data, multiple models were
trained with different subsets of this collected data to find
the amount and distribution of data that produces optimal
results. Optimal results being reducing the amount of redun-
dancy in the dataset, while still obtaining detection results
that are good enough. The first method of creating subsets
was to randomly select a specified percentage of the three-
thousand frames. The second method of subset creation was
to randomly select a specified percentage of each class of the
three-thousand frames. This method guaranteed that there
will always be the same ”percent of total” in all classes. Tests
of the models using the second methods data will show if a
certain class should have had more annotations in the initial
collection phase.
(a) Swimmers turning (b) Swimmers diving (c) Swimmers finishing
Figure 3: Additional examples of swimmers states
Results
The Darknet-53, YOLOv3-416 model (Redmon 2018a) and
Darknet-15, YOLOv3-tiny-416 model (Redmon 2018b) was
considered for testing. It was found that their results where
almost identical and so the following tests were completed
with the tiny model. In total, fifteen models where trained
with 1%, 2%, 5%, 10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of the
data collected. For each test the models where given the ex-
act same architecture and parameters; the only way they dif-
fered was in the datasets they were trained on. Their perfor-
mance was tested against a dataset of five-hundred frames
that were not used in training. Half of the test set was ob-
tained from the same pool used for training and the other half
was obtained from a different pool but with similar condi-
tions. These pools are designated as Bloomington and Win-
ter National, respectively. The performance was gauged us-
ing mean average precision (mAP) for each class, for more
details, see (Everingham et al. 2010). The mAP of tracking
was also collected. Tracking disregards the classes, the mAP
value of tracking represents how good the model is at iden-
tifying the position of a swimmer in a pool.
Figure 4: Results from the data collection test
Figure 4 shows a condensed breakdown of the results. The
top plots represents testing of footage from the same pool,
Bloomington. The bottom plots represents testing of footage
from a different pool, Winter National. The x-axis represents
the percent of data used for training and the y-axis represents
the mAP value. Each line in a plot is either a different class
or the tracking results. The plots on the left represent the
first subset distribution and the plots on the right represent
the second subset distribution.
The first thing to notice from this test is that based on the
top two graphs, using roughly twenty percent of the data col-
lected was sufficient to produce comparable results. That is
collecting data every fifteen frames and every five frames for
diving. After reducing the data collected to less than twenty
percent in a steep decline in overall performance is observed.
Next thing to notice is the extremely poor performance
of the model when predicting diving at the Winter National
pool and the less than optimal performance in the turning
and underwater. These results are due to the difference in
camera angles from one pool to the other, as can be seen
in Figure 5. This could have been partially fixed by flipping
the training images horizontally but the camera angle be-
tween pools is different even with the horizontal flip. That
being said, the swimming in Winter National was captured
at roughly the same position as Bloomington. This is con-
firmed in figure 4 as the Bloomington and Winter National
swimming plots have the same profile. This is in contrast
to the rest of the Winter National plots that have drastically
different profiles than the Bloomington results.
Lastly, there seems to be no significant difference in the
amount data for which mAP value sharply drops when com-
paring across all classes. This might indicate that collecting
annotations once every fifteen frames (once every five for
diving) is a good enough approximation. However, this con-
clusion is based on a relatively small test set. If more insight
is to be gained on the distribution of classes collected from
swimming footage, more tests need to be conducted.
Summary
In this paper we presented the first step in a project for the
automation of swimming analytics. We began construction
of a dataset through identifying the important aspects of data
collection and annotation. The results suggest that data can
be efficiently collected from a video by annotating frames
at two or three frames a second (six frames a second for
diving). Such analysis provided validation that under opti-
mal circumstances a detection system can exist. Lastly, this
experiment gave a general intuition of how deep learning de-
tection models such as Darknet (Redmon and Farhadi 2018)
Figure 5: Difference between dive camera angles: Winter
National (top) and Bloomington (bottom)
respond to swimmer data. Specifically, a lighter detection
model, such as Darknet-15 performs roughly the same as
Darknet-53 for the detection of swimmers (Redmon 2018a;
2018b). lastly, there is no reason to believe that a system
such as this one should not work in a general sense, once
given more training examples of swimmers in different com-
petitions.
With the tools put forth by this paper we are able to begin
the next steps in automating swimming analytics. We will
use the procedure presented here to collect more data from
a variety of sources, creating an annotated dataset for swim-
ming. Next, we will build better tracking solutions incorpo-
rating swimmer dynamics such as in (Bewley et al. 2016),
and finally we will build metric collection solutions to auto-
matically derive common swimming metrics such as stroke
count and stroke length. The beauty of this work is that is
very modular and as such can be built upon once the ground
work has been completed. Upon completion, we are confi-
dent that this project will greatly help simplify the collection
and use of swimming analytics, assisting coaches and ath-
letes across all levels of swimming and even possibly help
to increase viewer interest of swimming.
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